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Economic eonditions in Canada were agtin favourable in the latest week ior which 
statistics are available, the economic index maintained by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics being 25.2 p.ce greater than in the corresponding week of 1933, the standing 
being 90.6 compared with 72.4 in the corresponding week of last year. Each of the six 
major factors used in the comiilation was at a substantial advance over the relatively 
low levels of the corresponding weeks of 1933. 

The railway freight movement in January after seasonal adjustment moved into new 
high territory since Jkpril 1932, the gain over January of last year being from 134,432 
cars to 176,469, a gain of 31.3 p.o. Carloadings in the eastern division dropped off 
somewhat in the fifth week of the year, but total loadings in both divisions for the 
first five weeks, amounting to 196,240 cars, were 40,534 cars or 26 per cent greater than 
in the saino period of 1933. 

The movement of Canadian products to external markets made an excellent showing in 
January. Exports including re-exports were $47,118,000 compared with 332,000,000 in the 
same month of last year, a gain of 47.2 p.c. The increase over Docomber after adjustment 
for price changes and seasonal tendencies was 40.9 p.c. Tthile a marked gain was shown in 
imports over January 1933, a modorato recession occurred from the rolativoly high level 
of December. 

Exports of nickel in January reachod a new high point since the first month in 
1930. Shipments to external points were 11,229,800 pounds, the gain over the same month 
of last year being 264.7 p.c. The ineroasa over December after seasonal adjustment was 
117.0 p.c. Copper exporkE were also in heavy volume, the total being 18,070.900 pounds 
compared with 14,755,900 in January 1933, a gain of 22.5 p.c. The docline from December 
after seasonal adjustment was 13.1 p.c. Zinc moved freely to oxtornal markets, the total 
in January being 16,413,000 pounds, representing a gain of about 98 p.c. over January 
of last year and 85.7 p.c. over Decombor after seasonal adjustment. The gain in the 
exports of silvorovor January 1933 was 77.7 p.c., the tctal being 1,079,879 ounces 
compared with 607,759. 

The export of the bettr 6radjs of asbestos was 7,071 tons compared with 4,914 tons 
in the seine month of 1933. 

The sugar industry was quiet in the first four-week period of the year. The 
manufacture of sugar being 22,657,000 pounds compared with 27,303,000 in the some pQriod 
of 1933. Choose exports were 1,234,100 pounds compared with 363,100 in January 1933, a 
gain of 239.9 p.c. Exports of canned salmon were 3,930,900 pounds compared with 
2,460,300 in the first month of last year. 

External shipmonts of pulp and lumber showc.d considerable rain over Dcomber after 
seasonal adjustment. Wood-pulp exports recorded a gain of 4.5 p.c., while the export of 
planks and boards at 93,983,000 foot showed an adjusted gain of 22.5 n.e. Shinlo 
exports to the amount of 70,570 squares recorded an adjusted gain of 16.6 p.c. over the 
preceding month. Pulp and planks and boards also showed large gains over the same month 

of 1933, 

An adjusted gain of 13.1 p.c. was shown in the output of steel inots and castings 
over December, but pig iron production was at a lower level. The motor car industry was 
more active than in either Docombor or in January of last year. The gain in construction 

contracts was 34.3 pece, over Docombor after seasonal adjustment and 87.2 p.c. over 

January 1936. 

Speculative commodittee GhoWed a further gain in the week ended February 10, making 
the sixth consecutive week that the edvance had continued. The official index based on 
567 comptodities moved up about 2.3 per cent in January over the procoding month reaching 
the highest point since November, 1932. The standing on the 1926 base was 70.6 compared 
with 69.0 in December. The gain in 172 commodities, as contrasted with a decline in 54, 
indicates the predominate character of the advance. Each of the eight principal groups 
except chemicals participated in the increases. 
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Cuoh whoab uvuraged 65 cents per bushel compared with 60.3 in December and 44.2 in 
the same month of 1933 Vlheat flour advancod from 35.20 per barrel iii December to 35.40 in January,  

Green Sntos coffee at Toronto was 16 cents per pound in Jannary compared with 14.8 
in tho preceding month, Plantation rubber advanced from 9.9 conts per pound to 10.6 
in J.arxuary. The index of live stock prices was 68.8 compared With 60.8, a gain of 13.2 
poe., Ray: cotton at Now York in Canadian funds rose from 10.1 cents per pound to 11.3. 
The strength displycd at wool sales in primary markets had a pronouncod offect on Canadian 
prices and notowo:'th gains were rogistered in January. Eastern raw wool advanced from 19.5 
concs par pound to 24.0. Electrolytic domostic copper in carload lots at Montreal rose 
i'oxn 3go'' 

to 3930 per 00 pounds. Zinc and tin advancod, while a reaction was shown in 
load pricos High grade bond prices showod a slight reaction in the week under review, 
he iid prices of the 5 p.c, refunding bond of 1943 averaging 103 7/8 compared with a 

prevailing bid of 14 in the week ended February 3. The index of bond prices used in 
this connection was 108.9 in the wook ended February 10, compared with 104.5 

in the saxno week of lust yoar, a gain of 4.2 p..c, 

Bank clean -ago in the 32 contro wore 3262455,0oQ in the week ended Fobruary 1, 
compared with 3235 ) 508,000 in the corresponding week of 1933, a gain of 11.4 p.c. The 
comparable total in the week ended January 25 last was 

3304,300,000. 

The index of 11.3 oomtnoi stocks tradod on the Montreal and Toronto exchanges at 93.1 
in the WOek ending February 8, showed a gain of one point over the preceding week, 
Utilities movod up from 56.7 to 582 while industrials were slightly lower, the index 
being 1243 compared with 124.4. The advanco over the same week of 1933 indicates the 
considerable recovery in spoculativo values effected in the last twelve months, The 
general index fLr 113 stocks moved up from 52.0 to 93.1, a gain of no less than 79 p.c. 
Twenty utilities advancod from 42.9 to 58.2 or 35.7 p.c., while 87 industrials rocorded 
a gain from 59.7 to 1243 or 108.2 p.c. An index of 8 beverage stocks showed the greatest 
perconte.ge gain among the eight groups of industrials, sharpporceritago incroasos being 
also shown in pulp and paper, iron and stool, and miscollaneous groups, in the order named. 

Trading on the Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges amounted to 2,037,507 shares 
in the f cur weoks ended Fcruarv 6 compared with 434,621 in the same period of 1933, a gain of 369 p.c. 

The weokly economic indox was 90.6 in the last week for which statistics are 
a-7ailable compared with 908 in the preceding wook. 

nincu.put 0' Newsprint 

Prodct1on of newsprint was 188,374 tons in January. Compared with 175 2 304 in the procedjng month an adjusted gain of 4-.1 p..c. Ls production in January 1933 was 140,539 
tons, the increase over that rionth was 34.0 p.c 

Rail 	F wa y - ovonuo_Freight in 
Novemjor riad Gooddvane 

}nilway revenue freight loaded in Canada and received from foreign connections during 
November amounted to 5685,615ons, or 114,867 nore than during November 1932. Grain 
loading was lighter than in 1932 and all agricultural products showed a docroaso of 
380,472 tonr or 19 per cent. Animal Products, mine products, forest products and manu-
facturos and miscoflaneous all showed increases and, in the last two groups, other forest 
products, gasoline and morhandiso (L.C.L z  freight) wore the only commoditios listed to 
show- docrease. Live stock and dressed meats showed good increases. 

Bituminous coal increased by 77,991 tons, but anthracite and lignite coal dccroasod. 
OLher ores and concentrates were heavier by 90,030 tons and bsobulljon and matte increased by 25,738. 

Crude petroleum, mostly imports, increased by 10,881 and other mine products by 70 :
6690 Pulpwood wab heavier by 20,683, wood pulp by 7,910, newsprint paper by 13,386, other pacc:- by 4 ? 31 and paper board otc by 2,992. 

Cuzrai1ajvo tcia1 to the e:'d of November showed increases in animal and forest 
toues but the other three groups recorded decreases and the tetal of 52,509,199 tons 
WaS 3.560:390, or 6 	ne' cant ioss than hu 1932 tonnage for the corresponding period. 
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About British Choose Imports 

The Canadian Trade Commissioner to the United Kingdom writes: "The reduction in 
cheese imports from Canada and the further increase of supplies from New Zealand aro 
to say the least, disappointing. Whereas Canada at one time was the principal supplier 
of cheese to Groat Britain, last year her shipments foil by over 100,000 cwts. to 
629,000 cwts., while those from Now Zealand roso by twico that amount to 2,059,000 cwts." 

Tobacco Industry in 1932 

The output of the tobacco manufacturing industry in 1932 was valued at $66 $ 221,005 
which represents a docroaso of $8 0 705,149 or 11.6 per cent over that of 1931. Cigarettos 
formed the main itom of production with an output of 3,834,993 thousand valued at 36,073,- 
614. Smoking tobacco was next in importanco with 19,746,165 pounds valued at $20,315,384. 
This was followed by cigars with a production of 131,392,000 valued at 35976,484, chewing 
tobacco 3,277,763 pounds valued at $2,792,737 and snuff 834,976 pounds valued at $1,059219. 

The number of ostablis1monts engaged in the tobacco industry totalled 116 located by 
provinces as follows: Prince Edward Island two, Nova Scotia ono, Quebec sixty-eight, 
Ontario thirty-two, Manitoba two, Alberta two and British Columbia nine. Sixty-one made 
cigars only, thirty-six made tobacco only, and two made snuff only. 

In view of the fact that the importance of an industry is measured by the value of 
its production, the Bureau has found it advisable to deduct the exciso taxes paid in 
determining the value of production of this industry, sinco the inclusion of these 
taxes enhances the importance of this industry, an importance which is not warranted 
by either the amouit of employment furnished or the salaries and wages paido 

The tobacco industry contributes materially to the agricultural economy of Canada. 
Of the materials usod j  amounting to $18,787,261, $14,802,819 was for raw loaf tobacco. 
All told, the tobacco industry consumed 33,778,176 pounds of raw loaf tobacco of which 
21,038,260 was of domestic origin. For the production of cigars, 964,892 pounds of 
imported and 1,596,103 of domestic tobacco were used; for the production of cigarettes, 
5,187594 pounds of imported and 4 1 782,016 pounds of domestic; smoking and chewing 
tobacco and snuff 6,587,450 pounds of imported and 14,660,121 of domestic. 

January Exports of Wheat and 
Flour to the United Kingdom 

January exports of whoat to the United Kingdom amounted to 4,971,107 bushels valuod 
at 3,180,034 as compctrod with 9,587,195 bushels at $4,525,996 in January 1933. During 
the six months of the present crop year the export of wheat to the United Kingdom has 
dropped considorably in quantity. The price, howevor, has been better with the result 
that the export of 64,893,099 bUshels was valued at $43,921,119 while the 105,233,663 
bushels of a year ago only brought $54j690 1 252. 

Flour oxports to the Unitod Kingdom in January amcuntod to 240,047 barrels of the 
value of $777,831 compared with 156,998 barrels at $460,661 in January 1933. During the 
six months of the crop year the export was 1,377,045 barrels at $4,861,460 compared with 
l227,612 barrels at $3,881,566 in the oorresponding six months a year ago. 

Index Numbers of Security Prices 

The investors' index number of industrial common stocks was 124.3 for the week 
ending February 8 compared with 124.4 for the previous week, domestic utility common 
58.2 compared with 56.7, common of companies located abroad 94.9 compared with 92.9, 
and for all three groups of common ccmbinod 93.1 compared with 92.1. 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weighted index number of twenty-three mining stocks computed by the Dominion 
l3uroau of Statistics on the baso 1926100, was 112.9 for the week ending February 8, as 
compared with 108.6 for the previous week. Nineteen gold stocks rose from 104.1 to 108 0 4, 
'.nd four base metals stocks from 128.9 to 133.5. 



Export of Coarse Grains 
is on Much Reduced Scale 

There was no export of Canadian rye in January and the quantity of other coarse 
grains sent abroad was comparatively smal1 	Oats was down to 203,511 bushels at 362,445 
comparod with 354,'614 at 084,388 in January 1933. The six months export was 2,099,114 
bushels at 3677,456 compared with 7,307,625 at 32,221,180. More than half of the oats 
goes to the United Kingdom 

The export of barley in January was 64,170 bushels valued at $25,456 compared with 
191524 at 361 ) 981 a year ago. The six months export was740,158 bushels at 3308,904 
compared with 427,63 at 31,814718 	Practically all of the barley goes to cho United 
Kingdom. 

Wire and Wire Goods Industr 

Factory 3ales of the wire and wire goods industry in 1932 were valued at 310,407,000. 
Those included plain and galvanized stool wire, wiro fmcing, wire nails, screws ;  wiro 
cloth, wire rope, bale ties, and other such ocmmocitios. In 1931 the factory sales wore 
reported at 314,192,000 and in 1930 $18,200,000 There were 71 plants in this industry 
distributed by provinces as follows: Ontario 42; Quebec 16; British Columbia 8; Manitoba 
2; New Brunswick 2; and Nova Scotia 1. Those concerns omployod a capital of $26,593,675 
and gave work to an average of 2,923 people who were paid V2,913,312 in salaries and wages. 
Materials purchased for manufacturing purposes cost 33,591,238 and fuel and electricity 
cost 3437,541 

Rye Production in Canada 
Is Comparatively Small 

In Europe the chief use of rye is for the production of rye flour for human 
consumption. Rye broad is most generally used in Russia, Germany and Poland where a 
largo part of the world's rye crop is produced. Rye is also used as feed grain in these 
countri3s especially when large crops are harvosted. 	t one time it was an important 
breadstuff in the British Isles, In 1930, Germany do-nature' large quantities of rye 
in order to divert surplus stocks to the feeding industry0 

Rye is used for distilling purposes0 In Canada the distilling industry provindos 
the largest industrial outlet for surplus rye. Small amounts are used in Canada in flour 
and feed mills and for the production of various kinds of food products. I.. is also 
apparent that considerable rye produced in Canada is fed or otherwiso consumed on farms 

The productiLn of rye in Canada is less than one per cent of the total production 
of cereals. The year of greatest production was in 1922 when it totalled 32,373,000 
bushels. Last year the amount was 4,725,000 bushels, produced mainly in Saskatchewan 
aid Alberta. 

Mental Instituticns- Donofits of 
Early Tratrnent are Exo:plifiod. 

Since Confederation the various Provincial Gcvornmonts have undortakon to meet the 
incrcasing domands for hospital care of mentally ill. The number of institutions in 
Canada caring for montal patients at the beginning of 1932 was 58, including 28 public 
hospitals for the insane, feeble-minded and opilepic; 3 public hospitals for the feeble-
minded; 3 training schools for focblo-minded children; 2 psychiatric hospitals; 16 
county and municipal institutions; 4 private institutions and 2 psychopathic hospitals 
of the Department of Pensions and National Health. 

The number of patients in institutions and on parole on December 31, 1932 was 
35,279, of whom 19,398 were males and 15,781 females. This number compared with 33,359 
on December 31, 1931 of whom 18,382 wore males and 14,977 females shows an increase of 
1,920 over the previouc year's figres 

The large increase in the nunber of patients in 1932 must not be taken as an 
indication that mental illness is on the increase in Canada. The greater and better 
the facilities provided for the care of the montally diseased, the greater will be 
the populction of mental hospitals. In most of the provinces, hotably in Ontario :  
Saskatchewan and Alberta, increased accomodation for patients has been made, thereby 
finding ccomodation for more patients in need of medical care. The endeavor 
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casos in the earlier stage of menoal ilinoss has become well established, as is evidenced 
by the increasing number of mental health clinics in the various provinces. Those clinics 
examine cases and assist in securing early admission to various govornment montal hospitals 
of the more urgent cases whore they receive the needful modical attention before their 
illness becomes chronic. The large nuribors of patients dischargod as recovered bears 
evidence of the benefits of early treatment in montal illness. 

The general ratio of dischcrgos per 100 admissions for all Canada was 50.5. The 
ratio of disohargos for patients recovered was 142; improved 22.2 and unimproved 10.6. 
A comparison of the recovery rates for males and femalos shows that in the four provinces 
of Frince EdwaxIsland, 1ova Scotia, (ueboc and Manitoba there was a higher rate for 
moles, and that in the provinces of New Brunswick, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Cclumbia he raos of recovery for females was higher than for males. In the provinces 
of Ontario the rates for both sexes were equal. The highest rate of recovery was in 
the alcoholic group with 63.5 per cent for males and 61.1 per cent for females. 

First admissions, numbering 5,774 in 1932, have been divided into two classes, insane 
and patients without psychosis. Patients without psychosis include mental dofoctivos, 
epileptics, alcoholics, drug addicts and other types not spocifiod. The numbor of insane 
was 4,669 or 81 per cent of total first admissions., Of the patients without psychosis 
mental defective& numbered 822 epileptics 109, alcoholics 28, drug addicts 10 and all 
other groups 136. 

Out of 5,774 first admissions 3,998 or 69.2 per cent wore Canadian born, 898 or 15.6 
par cent British born and 856 or 14.8 per cent wore Fcroign born. Of the British born 
821 resided in Canada fivo years or more and 77 had residence in Canada loss than 5 
years. There were 420 first admissions among alien born naturalizod, and 436 alion born 
not naturalizod Of the foreign born not naturalized, 296 were in Canada five yoars or 
more, and 140 had residence less than five years. 

The distribution of first admissions over.oaoh age group up to 44 years is almost 
uniform with a gradual decrease in each age group from 44 years to 69 years, when a large 
increase is shown in the age group 70 years and over. 

Out of a total of 3,998 native born first admissions 3,053 or 76.4 por cent had both 
poronts born in Canada, 356 or 8.8 por cent had both parents British; 239 or 6.0 per cent 
had both parents foreign; 314 or 8 per cent wore of mixed parentage and 36 not ascertained. 

First admissions have been divided into three groups, abstinent, temperate and 
intemperate. Information under those three heads was ascertained for 4 0 830 first 
admissions. Of this number 3,081 or 63.8 per cent were abstinent, 1,365 or 28.3 per 
cent wore temperate and 384 or 7.9 per cent were intemperate. Of the males 50. per 
cent were abstinent, 37.5 per cent wore temperate and 11.9 per cent intomporato, Of 
fomale first admissions 81.4 per cent were abstinent, 16 per cent temperate and 2.6 
por cont intemperate. 

Out of 5,774 first admissions 3,004 or 52 per cent were single; 2,259 or 39.1 per 
cent mcrriod; 490 or 8.5 per coat widowed and loss than .3 per cont divorced. Of the 
malos 57.4 per cent were single, 36 per coat married and 693 per cent widowed. Of the 
fomales 46.7 per CLrt wore singlo, 3.5 per cent married and 11.4 per cent widowed. 

Illiterates nimbered 820 or 14.2 per cent; 1,489 or 25.8 par cent could both road 
and write; 2,720 or 47.3 per cent finished coimnon school; 501 or 8.7 per cent wont to 
college or high school and 97 or 1.7 per cent attended university. The education of 17 
was unascertainod. It is shown that of first admissions 3,702 or 64.1 per cent came 
from urban centres and 2 1 029 or 351 per cent from rural districts, while environment 
of 63 patients was unascertainod, 62.5 per cent of the malos and 66.4 per cent of the 
female first admissions came from urban contros. Thcso in dependent circumstances 
totalled 2,250 or 40 per cent; margin'l 2,347 or 41.7 per cent and ccrnfoftablo 1,026 
or 18.2 per cent of total. 

Out of a total of 2,034 deaths 926 or 45.5 per cent occurrod withon one year s 
residence in institutions; 11.3 per cent between 5 and 10 years; 5.3 per cent between 
10 and 15 years; 3.5 per cent between 15 and 20 years and 9.2 per cent aftor a hospital 
residence of 20 yoars an5. ovor. Of 1,120 males who diod, 268 or 24 per cent, and of 
PM fomale6 who died, 10 or 339 per cent, had a hospital rosidonco 5 yoars and over. 

Fod In Cold Storage 

Creamery butter in cold storage cn February 1 amounted to 14,371,000 pcunds, a 
decrease of 13 per cant from last year and 33 per cent from the previous month. 
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at 13,778,000 pounds was lb per cent over lest year and a decrease of 13 per cent from 
last month. Eggs in cold storage at 116,041 dozen, fresh eggs at 132,008 dozen and 
frozen eggs at 1,383,674 pounds were all lower. 

Pork at 23,719,000 pounds showed decreases in fresh and fresh frozen but an increase 
in curcd or in cure. Beef stocks at 13,771,000 pounds showod largo increases over last 
year, wti10 stocks of poultry were much larger than a year ago. Fish in storage was 
much roducod. 

Cost of Living Movod Up in January 

The general index of retail prices, rents, and costs of servicos rose from 78.4 
in Docombor to 78.7 for January. Indexes for two groups were highor, one was lower, 
and two wore unchanged. An index for rotail prices alone advanced from 72.5 to 73.0. 
Thon foods wore removed from this indox it was unchanged at 78,0. 

The index for 46 food products moved up from 66.6 to 67,7, higher prices for moats, 
butter, potatoes, and toa outweighing reductions for eggs. '.11 meats advanced substan- 
tially, rises in sirloin bcof from 19.2w to 20.0w, in fresh pork from 15.8w to 1606', and 
in btoon from 21.1 to 21.6t' per pound being indicative of the higher prioos. Creamery 
butter averaged 2894ji per pound as compared with 25.6j for Doccmbor, while the dairy 
variety was 22.21 and 24.4i, respectively, for December and January. Potatoes moved up 
from 21,61 to 22.15t' per pock& Pepper at 39.6p' per pound was half a cent higher. Fresh 
eggs declined from 448jt' to 40.7 per dozen. Cooking and storago eggs were fractionally 
lower at 30.4j1 per dozon. 

The fuel and lighting index changed from 87.2 to 87.3, owing to slightly higher 
pricos for coal and coke. The index for miscellaneous items declined from 94.1 to 94.0, 
a slight advanco in the sub-index for medicines being more than offset by declines in 
toilet requisites. 

Torld Vholoso.lo Prices in Docmber 

It was difficult to locate much uniformity of movement in prices during December. 
There wore no broad risos or declines in commodity groups, nor was it possible to discorn 
any geographical unity in movements of general prico indox numbers. Northern European 
indoxos afforded examples of rising, falling, and stationary series, and this was fairly 
true of othor Europoan areas also. The Canadian index advanced by exactly the samo 
amount that the LTnitod States Bureau of Labor Statistics indox declined. 

Compared with a year ago, Dccombcr indoxos in loading countries stood as follows: 
1Jnitod Kingdom / 1.8 p.o., Canada /7.8 P.C., United States /13.1 P.C., Germany /4.1 P.C., 
Italy -7.1 p.c. and Japan -4.9 p.c. 

Cost of Living in 'Yorld Countries in Docembor 

Living cost indoxes in Deoember continued to rogistor scattered gains of moderate 
amounts, but small dolinos wore almost as numerous. The porcentage relationship at 
December indexes for spocifiod countries to thom. al' December 1932, was as follows: 
Canada -1.4, Germahy 2.1, Italy -4.4, Japan /2.1, United !&ngdom unchanged, United 
tatos /2.9. 

No changes in any groups of the Ministry of Labour series for the United Kingdom 
wore recorded in December. Gains for foods and fuel were of more consequence than 
declines for clothing in the German index for 72 towns. 1 decline of 1.3 p.c. for foods 
was chiefly rosnonsiblo for the .6 p.c o  drop in the National Industrial Conference Board 
index for the United States. 

Lsbestos Production was Much 
Higher in 1933 Mn in 1932 

Shipments of asbestos by Canadian prdducers roachod a total of 17,326 tons in 
TJeacmbor as compared with 20,463 tons in November and 14,589 tons in December 1932. 
During the calendar year 1933 Canadian shipments totalld 155,433 tons compared with 
122,977 in 1932. 



FThx Grown for Fibre Purposes in 1933 

pproximatoiy 5,091 n.crcs of flax were grown for fibre purposes in Canada in 1933, 
the distribution being as fcllowc: Liral Monorch 420 acres; Liral Dominion 320 acres; 
To}rn .'T- Stewart 500 acres; Stormont Gossamer 125 acres; Stormont Cirrus 100 acres. The 
rornnining 3,626 acres W00 sown to the ordinary Dutch seed. The average yield for all 
varieties was 6 bushels of No 1 seed per acre. No rottod fibre was produced in 1933 
and the entire crop of straw w!'secL - rted into upholstering tow which averaged 1,200 
pounds per acre. The flral 11 ,narch, Liral Duminion, John 17• Stewart, Stormont Gossamer 
and Stormont Cirrus varieties were sold in Ireland at $4.00 per bushel, c.i.f. Belfast, 
The remaining seed brought an average price of 31.30 per bushel, and was mainly sold for 
live stcc. food 	Upholstering -tow brought from 28.00i. to $35.00:.. per ton, f.o.bo 
shipping point according to grado and quality. There was no hemp grown for fibre 
purposes in Canada in 1933 

Production of Wool in 1933 

The production of wool in Canada in 1933 is placed at 19,206,000 pcunds from 
3,388,552 sheep and lambs as ccmpercd with 20518000 pounds from 3,647,207 sheep and 
lambs 	1932. 

More Domestic VrCOl nod 
roes Foreign Wool Used 

The amount of dostic wool usd in the hosiery and knitted goods industries 
of Canada in 1932 was 1,871,328 pounds comparod with 1,556,551 in 1931. Ls e rosult the 
use of imported wool was lossthe amount being 11,311,523 pounds as against1l,606,392 in 
1931. 

Those industries turn out s3cks and stockings, underwear, dressing gowns, gloves 
and mittens, scarves, caps, toques, Jorsoy suits, sweaters, cardigan jackets, bathing 
suits, shawls, Jorsey cloths, yarns etc. Thore are twice the number of females employod 
in those industries compared with males. The mechanical equipment includos over six 
thousand sowing machines alone. 

There woro 4,949r524 dozen pairs of cocks and stockings of all kinds made in 
Canada in 1932 at the valuo of 18,683,811 compared with 4,889,604 dozen pairs at 
20,926,798, an incroaso in quantity but a decrease in value. 

Nightshirts and Pyjrm 

The old-fashioned night shirt is by no means out of date. L hugsquantity of that 
commodity is mado every year in Oonada, that is, factory made for there is no possibility 
of reckoning how many are home macIc. Indeed the use Lf ixighdresses is increasing more 
than p'jamas 'f factory output is a true indication. The outnut of night dresses in 
1932 wa 30,398 dozer. compared with 19,193 dozen in 1931, while the production of 
pyjoinas in 19:32 was 29,463 dozen compared with 25,654 in 1931. iight dresses, thorofore 
increased 57 per cent aria. pyjamas 14 per cent. 

Lrge_Incrcacc in January 193'i 

	

Trade Comnared 	th arivary33 

Domestic exports in •JanuarT totallod in value 46,652,000 compared with $31,562,000 
in January 1933, an incroaso of 15.090,000 or 47 per cont. Foreign eorts totalled 
i66,000 compared with 3430,000. Imports amounted to 332,391,000 compared with 

an increase of 37,950,000 or 32 per cent. 

January was the seventh consecutive month to show an increase in imports and the 
ninth consecutive month to show an increase in exports over the corresponding months 
of the year boforo. 

n'+• 	 'nt}oc of the current fiscal year amounted to 
34g3,F,88,00 compared with 34l3 : 82'O00 in the same period last year, an increase of 
372,764.000 or 17 Per cone. Foreign exports amounted to 35,063,300 compared with 
5,9l5,00, 	docrorwo of 3852,000. Imperts aggrogatod 3352,727,000 compared with 

3349,907,000, an incroaso of 12.320.000 or 0.8 per cont 
U.,. .*•• S 



The total trado of the Dominion in January was $79,509,000 compared with 
356,41:2,000 in January 1933, an incroaso of 323,067,000 or 40 per cent; for the ton 
mcnths it amounted tc $841,378,000 compared with $766 
or 9 per cent. 	 9645,000, an increase of $74733,000 

Wheat Stocks and Export Clearances 

Canadian wheat in store on February 9 amounted to 232,786,697 bushels compared with 
233,685,335 the week before and 229,087.945 on the corresponding date in 1932. Canadian 
wheat in the United States amounted to 9,107,756 bushols of which 3,837,810 were at 
Buffalo and 3,932,971 at Now York. This compared with 9,838,111 bushels a year ago of 
which 6,324,706 wore at Buffalo and 1,172,882 at New York, United States wheat in 
Cnnnda was shown as 2 0 248,845 bushels compared with 6,693,938 last year. 

Wheat markotings in the Prairie Provinces for the wook ending February 2 amounted 
to 1,870,053 bushels compared with 2,119,373 the week before and 3,429,058 in the 
corrosponding week last year. Markotings by provinces were as follows, the figuros 
within brackots being the receipts of a year ago: Mcnitcba 114,067 (121,094), Saskatch-
ewan 698,660 (1,243,887), Adherta 1,057,326 (2,074,077). During the 27 weeks of the present crop year markotings by prcvincos were: Manitoba 23,337,158 (30,103,463), 
Saskatchewan 85,664,724 (150,028,773), Jdborta 63,038,270 (108,682,807), Total 
172,040,152 (288,816,043). 

Export clearances of wheat during the week ending February 9 amounted to 2,388,271 
bushels compared with 3,081,462 for the previous week and 3,148,831 in the corrosponding 
week last yoar. Clearances by ports were as follows, the figures in brackets being 
those of the corrospondin- week a year ago. Week ending February 9: Vancouver-New 
Westminster 1,113,116 (2,623,120), United States ports 586,000 (103,000), St. John 
402,155 (267,967), Halifax 267,000 (154,744), Total 2,386,271 (3,148,831). Twenty 
eight wooks ending February 9: Montreal 31,927,474 (45,166,740), VancouverNew 
",ostminstor 27,355,769 (59,937,946), United Statos ports 14,035,000 (645,000), Quebec 
8,491,665 (1,217,904), Sorol 5,287,68 (11073,265), Churchill 2,707,891 (2,736,030), 
St. John 2,535,305 ( 4 ,259 : 577), Halifax 1,002,049 (370,492), Princo Rupert nil (677,813), 
Victoria nil (596,121), Total 93,342,837 (141,680,728). 

Feldspar Production Increased in 1933 

Shipments of foldspar by Canadian producers in December amounted to 1,020 tons as 
comparod with 1,083 in November and 540 in December 1932. During the calendar year 1933 
shipments totalled 0,654 tons comparod with 7,047 in 1932. 

Commercial Salt Production Increasod in 1933 

Coinmorcial salt shipments by Canadian producers during December totalled 8,532 tons; 
in November 18,292 tons wore shippod and in December 1932 the total was 9,783 tons. An 
advance of 3.8 per cont was recorded in the shipments of salt during the calendar year 
1933 as compared with 1932; the quantities were 173,619 tons and 167,301 tons, respectively. 

Sales of Radio Rocoiving Sets in 1933 

Sales of radio receiving sets in Canada by authorized manufacturers and importers 
luring 1933 numbered 130,493 sets valued at $5,383,846, factory soiling prices. Compared 
with the data for 1932 when 133,454 sets were sold for $6,758,959 this year's figures 
represented a decline of 1.5 par cent in volumo of soles and 20.3 per cent in the income 
from sales. Corresponding totals for other years amounted to 286 2 122 sets at $18,141,347 in 1931 and 223,228 sets worth $22,776,225 in 1930. 

Lt the beginning of 1933 radio manufacturers had on hand 32,175 machinos which, 
with the year's production of 112,273 sets, made available for sale a total supply of 
144,448 Ccnadian-x&tdo rocoiving sets. Out of this available su?ply sales during 1933 
accounted for 130,493 while inventory on Decembor 31 was reported at 13,059 sets. 
Of the total sales, Ontario took 41 per cent; Quoboc 20.3 per cent; Saskatchewan and 
-lborta 12.1 per cent; British Columbia 10.2 per cont; Manitoba 9.6 per cent and the 
Maritimos 6.7 per cont. 



Drastic Doeline In'Toinons Factory Clothing Industry in 1932 

The women's factory clothing industry sh:wod a drastic decline in manufacturing 
operations In 1932 compared with 1931. Gross value of production was $42,565,00, a 
decrease of $11,576,000 or 21 per cent. Capital investment, amounting to 18,147,000, 
declined by 33,284,000 or 15 per conte The number of omployoosj snlarlod and wage-
oarning, dropped to 14,276, which was 1,372 or 8 per cent fewer persons employed than 
in 1931. Their salarics and wages totalled 312,118,000, a decrease of 32,900,000 or 
12 per eent 	

The cost of all materials used was c23,O84,OOO a drop of $6,972,000 or 
22 per cent, while the value added by manufacture $ 
or 19 per cont 	 , 18,581,000, declined by $4,604,000 

Six Menths Yihoat Exports and Routing 

Exports of wheat during the six months ending January amounted to 59,315,063 bushels 
valued at 368,629,43, compared with 155,101,260 at $82,736,658 for the same period in 1933. 
Of the former 100,763 bushel6 were exported to the United States for consumption, 
25,584,970 niovod out via Unitod Statos Ltlantjc ports, 47,736,733 were exported via 
Canadian Jtlantic ports, 23,90,713 via Canadian Pacific ports and 2,401,879 via the Port 
of Churchill, making a total via Canadian ports of 73,629,325. 

The rerouted wheat from UniteJ States loko ports to Canadian ports amounted to 
947,033 bushels which increases the movement via Canadian ports to 74,576,358 and 
docroasos the oxports via United States ports to 24,637,937, 

Six Months Flour Exports and Routing 

Whoatfiour exports during the six months ending January show a slight increase over 
the same period in 1933. The number of barrels exported was 2,961,495 valued at 
$10,840,096 compared with 2,710,490 at 38,571,720 for the same six months in 1933, an 
increase in quantity of 251,005 barrels and in value $2,268,376. Exrorts via Canadian 
Ltlantic ports amounted to 2,089,037 barrols and from Canadian Pacific ports 643,624, 
while 226,069 were exported to United States ports for export ovorsoas and 2,765 wore 
shipped to the United States for consumption, 

World Shipments of Wheat and Flour 

World shipments of wheat and flour for the week ending February 12 amounted to 
11,522,000 bushels as compared with 12,510,000 for the provi;us wook and 15,232,000 for 
the corresponding wook in 1933. Shipments from North imorica docroasod by one million 
bushels during the past week, while cloarencos from the .rgontino increased by 617,000 
end Australian shipments were slightly lower. Russian shipments showed a slight increase. 

During the first twenty-eight weeks of the present crop year, world shipments amounted 
to 288 million bushels compared with 332 million for the cerrosponding weeks of the last 
crop yoar. North 4morican shipments have amounted to 127 millIon comparod with 183 
million, the Argentine 57 million comperod with 40 million, Lustralia 49 million compared 
with 72 million, Russia 25 million compared with 17 million. 

Duty Collctod on Imports 
stion o? Dutiable andFreo 

The duty colloctod on imports in January amounted to 35,771,000 compared with 
$,723,000 in January 1933, en increase of 22 per cent. During the first ton months of 
the current fiscal year the duty collected was 358,553,000 as against $65,101,000 in the corresponding ten months a year ago, a decline of 10 per cent. 

In this Connection it might be said that the percentages of Canada's froo imports of 
total imports from Empire countries as a result of the incroaso in the number of items 
entitled to unter the Dominion freo under the Preferentiai Tariff, duo to the Empire 
Trade Lgroements, have increased at a much greater rate than similar imports from foreign cuuntrios 	Thus, for the twelve months ended December 31, 1932 compared with 1933, free 
i.rnports from Empire countries increased from 35.1 to 4690 per cant; and from the United 
Ktndm, from 32,0 to 46,2 per cont; whilo similar imports from foreign countries incroasocl 
from 367 to 39.1 per cent, and from the Unitod States from 38.1 to 43.5 per cent. 

The porcontagos of Canada's free imports of total imports from /dl Countries, 
ire Countries Foreign Countries, the United Kingdom end the United States, for the 

twelve months ended December 31, 1930 to 1933, were as under:- 
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All Empire Froign United United 

Cx].ondar Years Countries Co*ritrios Countries Kingdom States 

1930..., 35.8 30.0 37.5 26.0 3804 
1931...... 33.7 30.3 34.8 25.4 35.7 
1932...... 36.3 35.1 36.7 32.0 38.1 
133...... 41.4 46.0 39.1 46.2 4015 

sharp Increase in Car Loadings 
Miscellaneous P'roight Prothinent 

Car loi:1ings for the week ended February 10 amounted to 40,595 cars, which was an 
incroase of 0,904, or 2 per cont over the corresponding week of 1933. The index number 
rose from 69.31 to 70.40. 

The eastern division was up by 6,648 cars, or 32.6 percent, and the western division 
was up by 3,256 oars, or 31.6 per cent. Total coal and coko loadings were lighter than 
in 1933, but all other comoditios were heavior. Miscellaneous froight increasod by 
2,879 or 56 per cent, grain was heavier by 1,081, merchandise by 1,466, pulpwood by 
1,239, other forest products by 843 and lumber by 765. 

The six weeks' loadings of grain, live stock, coke, lumber, pulpwood, pulp and 
caper, other forest oroducts rind ore were all heavier than in both 1933 and 1932. 

/ 	Reports Issued During the 	ok 

Rye. 
Mental Institutions in Canada. 
Cold Storage Holdings on February 1. 
Index Numbers of Mining Stocks, 
Summary of Exports of Cs.nadian Grains and Flour in January. 

G. Wie and 77iro Goods Industry in 1932. 
Index Numbers of Security Frios. 
Cold Storage Holdings on February 1, Final. 
Tobacco Industry in 1932. 
Sugar Report for the Four Woeks ending January 27. 
Prices and Price Indexes in January. 
Miscellaneous Paper Goods Production in 1932. 
Asbestos rroduotion in December. 
Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics. 
Feldspar and Salt Production in December. 
Radio Industry in 1933. 
Hosiery, Knitted Goods and Fobric Gloves and Mitten Industries in 1932. 
Novembor Traffic Report of Railways in Cenada. 

19, Weekly Car Loadings on Conadian Railways. 
Weekly Grain Statistics. 
Women's Factory Clothing Industry in 1932. 
Trade of Canada by Months, Jpril 1930 to January 1934. 
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